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12 Us. 

RULING BY SPEAKER RE QUES
TION OF PRIVILEGE 

MR. SPEAKER: 011 15th and 16th 
March 1983. Shri Atal Bihari Vaj-
payee gave notices of breach of 
privilege under Rule 222 against the 

inist r of Home Affairs and the 
Minister of Law, .Tutice and Company 
Mairs and by implication against 
the Chief Election Commissioner. On 
16th March 1983 Shri Vajpayee also 
forwarded to me' a copy of tne no e 
whiCh he claimed was sent to the 
Government of India by the Chief 
Election Commissioner after the lirst 
round of poll in Assam and sought 
my permission for laying a copy of 
the note on the Table. 

Shri .Atal Bihari Vajpayee in his 
notice dated 15-th · March, 1983 of 
breach of privellege and costept of 
the House stated inter-alia:-

It~it~it~ ~it 

it ~-f~crrtr ~ c:nm ~ ~ 
mit iti ~ it ~ ~ ~. 
treif it ~ ~ fit;' ~ ~ ~crcr 
if ~ if 14 ~ t ~ ~ 
~~cIlT~~iteft~ 

". miT ,~ ~ ~ ~ \iI'n:T, ~ 

~~~~~~ 
~~~~'fT~~ 
tRf~mif~~~~~ 
~~?~;:w.r~;r~ 
M\CflI(I<:+iifl ~ ~ 

fir.;Al 14 1fRf ~ ~ it ~ . 
~w.mrtf\g~~t ~ 
~ ~~ ~ ~ ;mt' if ~ ~ , 
it ~ GflQ em ~ ~ Fo ~ 
;:ncr ~ ~ ~ iti GfTt it ~ 
~~~~l.~m 
~ftfi~~~~~ 
~~~~~ 

. Qn. 0/ Privileg' 

When the Mini§ter of Home Mairs. 
Shri P. C. Sethi was making the
statement · on Assam at the beginning 
Of the discussion on Assam, Shri· 
Vajpayee had interven~d and asked, 

"'T ~ f~~T _,~: ~ 
#~GTf;r~~~~~ 

~ ~ arTlA' if ~ ~ 'tlfirm 
mT ft;V ~ ~ t«f CflT ~ m 
~ ~ ~ :;fftn. ~ ~ ;r 
~ ~ ~r 17 ~ CfiT ~ 14 

~ Cfl'T ~ ~ iflfT ~, ~-
~ :q 1;ffl41!11 if ~ ~ut ~ ftwrlfT 
lflIT ~ I ~Gf ~ifTCf em GfT tr~a
~1;:ncr~~~I~ 
~, ~ lfR ~Ttrr Rl' ~ ~ 
'+1r ~ +1'i1T Cfft ¥ft fcfl 'ffl tRf Cflf 
~ ~ ~cr< ~\lfAT ~I 
~~~~~ 
q-(~~~m-t~~ 

~Gfl1~~~~I~ 
~;:r ~ .~ ~ Rl' etlR. ~ 
~ 1~~~Glf~~~ 
~q~~~? 

On 18th March, 1983 Shri ~jpayee 
sent in continuation of his · earlier 
notices under Rule 222 a communica
tion clarifying his ;:>oint of vie'W. 

Shri Harikesh Bahadur gave on 16th 
March 1983 'a notice under rqte 222 of 
breach of privilege against the Minis

ter of Home Affairs and the MiD.rster 
of Law, Justice and Company AffaIrS 
on the ground that they gave a wrong 
statement tha"t they did not receive any 

communication from the Election 
Commission regarding postponement 
of elections in Assam. 

I have tried to carefully sift the 
material contained in the . notices 
under r~le 222 given by Shri Atal 
Bihari Vajpayee, the clarification and 
other information furnished by liim 
in relation to those notices, his request 
for permission for the laying or-
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. (Mr. Speak r) 

particular document On the Ta151e of 
the House, the notice g' ven by- Shri 
Harikesh Bahadur and the material 
furnished by the Home Minister llnd 
the Law Minister. 

I have no doubt that the Members 
of the House would like to know 
about the existence and identity of the 
document which the Home Minister 
and the Law Minister have been alle
ged to have failed to mention in the 
course of the debate and which has 
led to the various notices by Shri 
Vajpayee and the notice by Shri Hari
keih Bahadur. This.is a note entitled 
'The General Elections to the Legis
lative Assembly of Assam-1983' This 
note was prepared in the Election 
Commission and it is the same as the 
on for which Shri Vajpayee- - has 
sought my permission to lay on 'the 
Table of the House. 

This note was first furnished by the 
Election Commission to the Ministry 
of Law, Legislative Department on 
19 February 1983 under a cov'ering 
Jetter of ' the same date. !.t is clear 
from the contents of the covering let-
ter land information made c;vailable 

by the Law Minister that the note 
was sent to the Legislative Depart
ment by the Election Commission not 
on nts Own volition, but in compliance 
with a specific request made by that 
Department on 27th January ' 1983 and 
a reminder sent by that Department 
on 14th February 1983 for material for 
preparing a statement for the use af 
the Law Mini!ster for dealipg with 
Calling Attention notices in the llajya 
Sabha. 

I find from the mat rial furnished 
by the Home Minister that a copy of 
the same note was sent on fl Feb-
ruary 1983 to the HOme Ministry by 

the Election Commission as an aid 
for th use of the Home Minister in 
connection wit is proposed state
ment on Assam in Parli::lment. 

It may be that i the gislaiive 
D partment ha 1 not on its sought 
information from the Election Com
mission and followed it up by a re-
minder th El cion Cummission 
might not P rhaps ruwe campi! 
this note. A careful perusal of this 
note leads one to the logical conc1u-
ion that far from containing any sug
gestion for postponem ilt of the oll 
in Assam after the !:irs round of poll 
on 14, 'February 1983, it contains pas
sages which indicate that the Com
mission itself considered it -improper 
to cancel in toto elections on the 
basis of the views of one of the Par
ties and without taking into account 
the views of certain PaTties which 
had representation in the rli!'1s01ved 
Legislative Assembly of Assam and 
which were in favour of p.lec 1 ns. 
The note also contains a passage indi
cating that the Commission wa con
tinuing with the process of election on 
account of the assurances given oy tlle 
State Government at various stages 
that they were in oositi0n to carry out 
the process of election. The note also 

contains a statement to 'the effectbat 
the Commission would be H~f~rring 
some of the important complex 
oonstitutional issues to th Attorney 
General of India for his considered 
advice, which would show that 
the references had not been 
made on or before 19th Feb-
ruary 1983. As a matter of fact, from 
the information furnished by the Law 
Minister, I find that the Commission 

sent the first communication or -malt
ing reference to the Attorney eneral 
only on 21st F bruary 1 83, i.e. :lfter 

the third round of poll in Assam was 
-over On 20 February, 1983. 

Sinc there has been speculation 

about the contents and implications 0 

this note, I hereby accord permission 

under Direction 117 to Shri Atal Bih:?ri 

Vajpayee to lay thi note of the Elec .. 
t.ion Commissi not e Tabl of the 

House. 

, I 
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Let the time wb'Ul, and the manner 
in which and the purpose for which 
the note was S nt to the Government 
and the contents of th D.1)te speak fOr 
themselve. In any case, -it is clear 

that the note does not afford any fac-
tual basis for the inference tha t the 
Election Commission made any sug
ge-stlon that the poll in Assam b post
poned after the first round on f4 
F bruary, 1983. 

I am also unable to accept Shri 
Vijpayee's contention in his second 
letter of 18 March, 1983 that tlie cen
tral issue is not that the nole sent by 
the Election Commisslon on 1!J Feb

ruary contained any suggestion or 
hint for postponing the next round 
of poll in Assam, for this was the very 
point which he had raised in the 
HOUSe pointedly. 

\ According to ill P;;; 1h""h d parlia
mentary practices and procedures and 
precedents, a breach of privilege can 
arise only when a Minister/Member 
makes a false statement or an incor
rect statement wilfully, deliberately 
and knowingly. 

The facts as briefly re.:!dllcd by me 
clearly indicate that the statements of 
the Minister of Home Ail.' irs and the 
Minister of Law taken in the context 

of the specific queries by Shri Vaj
payee in the HOuse on 14 March, 1983 
were factually not incorrect and there 
is thus no question of breach of 
privilege or contempt of tIle House. 

I, therefore, do not accord consent 
under Rule 222 to Shri Vajpayee and 
Shri Harikesh Bahadur to raise this 
matter as a question of breach of 
privilege or contempt of the House. 

I do wish that greater care had 
been taken to ascertain the facts in 
their entirety before the issue was 
taken up on the floor ot the House. 
At the same time, L also wish tnat 
greater restraint was shown by the 
persons concerned, and the high office 

• ... Not recorded. 

ot the Chief Election Commissioner ~ 
who has his own statutory oblfgations 
and responsibilities under the Consti-
tution is not brought in unnecessarily 
Truth should prevail. 

SHRI HARIKESH BAHADUR 
(Gorakhpur): We are not satisfied 

'with this. (Interruptions) 

~T ~ f.~u cn\ifq~T : . (~ 
~) : ~'&T ~, ~ ~ 
~cm~~<:~~~ ~ 
~~1~it~~~ 
~~ I 

MR. SPEAKER: No, I have seen 
all the facts. The facts speak for 
themselves. I have gone through 
them complet ly, cal. e ' ull . 

(Interruptions) 

MR . SPEAKER: Nothing; no; not 
allowed. 

(Interruptions) •• 

MR, SPEAKER: I have seen all the 
fact . 

(Inte1'ru11tions) • • 

~T ~ 'fc.~m r~co.T~ (~) 
CfllT~ ~~~m~ 

tft & ? 

~t q~ fi 'l"(T ~n~T : ~ 
~ ~~ ~ ~ ~ ~l:fT 
~ ~ +ifum ~ ~'TG1 ~ ~ 
~ ~ ~ qrn- ~ ~ fu1:( I 
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(Mr. Speaker) 

If I had found anyt.hing I would 
not have spared them. 

(Interruptions) 

MR. SPEAKER: Not allowed. 
(Interruptions) •• 

t.ft ,,~~ f~~T Cf"':tQ'T 1 4 

+rr;f em \jf) ~~ ~CfFi ~OT~r ~ . , . 

(1 nt;erruptions) • • 

JAR . SPEAKER: I am not going to 
'I111ow any discussion on it . I am com
pletely sure of my ground, I have 
checked everything, I have got what
-ever I wanted , I am p rfectly sure of 
my ground. I have seen the facts and 
I 'am completely satisfied, 

~T q~ f.~) ~qq1: ~ 

~OO' ;;@ ~ I 

(Interrupti~m ~ ) 

SHRI HAR1KESH BAHADUR : It is 
against the justice that yuu have not 

beard us, (Interruptions) 

AN RON. MEMBER: What about 
other pending matters? What about 
my reminder no. 1 for my privilege 
motwn? (Interruptions) 

q) ,,~ fqt'{T CfTGfqq): ~ 

~~ @' ~~ R1 mq' tffir~T c?~ ~ 
• q'~ ~q ~'t ~~ I (oqCfar,,) ~ 
~iti ~ ~ ~e ~ ~, ~it 
~ ferUu ~c ~'iT ~m- I 

THE MINISTER OF PARLIAMEN-
TARY AFFAIRS, SPORTS AND 
WORKS AND HOUSING (SHRI 
BUTA SINGH): Mr. Vajpayee can
D'ot run away like this. 

(I nt.erruptions ) III * 

SHRI SONTOSH MOHAN DEV 
(Silchar): His remarks should' be 

expunged. 

~~---------. ------

• "'Not recorded. 

PROF. MADHU DANDAVATE 
(Rajapur): 1 have talked to you. 

MR. SPEAKER: I will reply to you. 

PROF, MADHU DANDAVATE: 
Please pull up the member. He feels 
that I am insulting you by just , re .. 
minding you that you are suppos~ 
to give a ruling. (Interruptions) 

MR. SPEAKER: I have to answer 
him, Your notice under rule 222 does 
not c'ome under privilege; ,you come 
under Direction 115. 

PROF. MADHU DANDAVATE: I 
take it that you are 'allowing me a 
statement under Direction 115, 

MR. SPEAKER: You come under 
Direction 115. 

SHRI E. BALANANDAN (Mukun
dapuram): I gave a notice of an ~d .. 
journment motion for discussion ~n 
the House on the DTC workers' strike. 
One DTC worker was shot dead y~
terday, 

SHRr SUNIL MAITRA (Calcutta 
North :East): We have already given 
adjournment notice regarding Me 
strike', The worker were being shot 
down like dogs, We want a discus
sion On the Floor of the House, 

MR. SPEAKER: You can give 
notice. 

SHRI SUNIL MAITRA: We have 
already given it. 

MR. SPEAKER: It has to be given 
after the statement. 

(Interruptions ) 

SHRI BUTA SINGH: I have listen
ed to y'our ve,ry judicious ru1in~. 

Shr! Vajpayeeji made a remark i~ 
this House which is very muoh di~~ 
paraging against the hon. Ministers. I 
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was thinking-I was expecting-that 
a senior Member like Shri Vajpayeeji 
will come with an unconditional apo:
logy after the ruling has been given 
by you. In fact, he went on malign
ing the Ministers also. He showed 
scant regard for your ruling by walk
ing out, against your ruling. That 
shows how much. faith they-have in 
Parliamentary demo~racy. They can
not fa<:e the rulin.g of the Chair. 
They should have remained here to 
r~spect the ruling of the Chair. 

(I?:ttlerruptions.) 

PROF. MADHU DANDAVATE: 
Please take note that Mr. Vajpayee 
is, On record that "I accept your rul
ing. But I would have liked that the 
Ministers should have been pulled 
up ." That is all that he has said. 
(I v,terruptions) 

SHRll HARIKESH BAHADUR: I 
~ccept your ruling, but I am not 
satisfied, this much I can say. I ac
cept your ruling, there is no d'oubt 
about it. But I am not satJsfied. 

MR. SP.EAKER: 1 do not discrimi
nate against one or the other. I have 
to go according to the facts. I carinot 
go against the facts. 

(1 ntlerruptions) 

SHRI RAM VILAS PASWW: You 
must have talked to, the Chief Elec
tion Commissioner also. (lnterru.p-
~ions) 

MR. SPEAKER: ':Dhat is a statutory 
bodY; it is a supreme body in its own 
affairs. ' I have got the two- letters. 
That is all. 

(Interruption ) 

,,' q~~" (~) a 
~ ~T itU -<iT ~ ~ I ~ 
~ f~ em «cm=r '3'Otlfr ~ 
~ 13 ~ ~ ~ 4~ ... 
MR. SPEAKER: Not allowed. 

4"(~)'" 

'li ,,~~ ... : ~ GfRI" 
~ .~f1f ~ ~ ft'l;rr t w 
~ ~ m-r t 'iif¥T ~ 
~T ~ ~ rcr'-«tf ~ ~T ~ 
~ ~ tnrT & ~R ~ro ffiT , qT 

.~ cA' ... 

~~m :~;r~~ 
~ ~ I ... (~~) ... 

.rq~T~": ~ ~ 

~~ q'~ : ~ fC{~ ,~ 

\if) ttl! 377 ~ ~dia- if ~ f~lfT 
& I ~~ ~ ~ dR ' ~r ~, 
aT ~ tr fut{{ I. 

. .. (~~) ... 
&it q';fr~ anttl'f: ~ iRT amt 

~flf;rc~~ 

"'"~ q'~ : ~ ~'l it ~ I 

-n~n:m ~: ~ ~ ~ 
~~~ I 

~. ~Ttq' : c5TCfl ~ I ~ 
~T ~ 

"" qtl~ ~: m~ if 
~~.~ ~~ ~ I ~t ~ 

itl ~ ~ ~ ;n: ~ ~ I mfircl; 
!R1ro ~!lT em- ~ ~@ ~ I 

.~~ ",m ! .. 9;1'Nctn' mnrcfi' 
m~T Gtlr ~crolf ~ ~ I ~ f 

• t4\' ~f ~ "",,,; lf~ tffift ~, 
~~~~ ' 

~~:~~~t1T I 
~ Cfl~ ~ n:tfT ~ , , ~"~ 
~ ~ f~ Gft CfiT 377 ~ 
fitrtTr ~ I 
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~"""~~: 37'1 ~ , 

""'~ ~' : 'a'~otiT ~ ~ I 

~~Cf,~.nmr~~~1 

"" Q'lT'Oq' .-r~ : - if;? ~lmr 
ron ~ , 

""'IR ~m t{g~ I '"life ~ 
~ 'i~1 · ~ ~I 

~ ~ antl'lT ~ ~ 
~~fqm ~ 1 

~~q'~m: ~ ~~ 
... (8tRfm~ ) ... 

~, 

!Rf;lt~ ~~ ! 3;fftf ;:r~~ ~:fr 

lffl' IWQ:~ ~~ I 

~ 'AT~ ~T: ~ ~~T 
Gfm ~ Clin:o: I Cf;~~T ~ tWfT CfiT 
~~~qUfCfi~~1 

~ ~ : ft ~q tfTi=ll' cf.t 
Gffil ~ ~~ R I \if1fIT ~ qr;ft CfiT 
iffif ;;~1 ~ ~~ ~ I 

"1T q'9l~~" ;r~'U ~ 
fq$SJ111 'E.{fG: ctiT q-r.,r, ~~T mq' ~ 

~~~WtIT~ I ~~~~ 
~)if ~ ~ ~m ~ I 

amr~ ~m : ~ 11fij ~~ 
'fiT CfRt' ~lj I 

... (0 ~a , ;;) ... 

~ "ilT ~ ~ ~Hq~"Si 
~~ reo: ~ ~·ffi ~ I 

~,,' f( ,'(If : ~ 
wa- ~ 

.. ,. (.~) ... 

320 

~ ~~ : WCfiT ft~!ff'T 
~crra: I ifT~ ~ ~ I 

.... (~lf Ql ~) .. • 

~ q'~ ~T ~~ 
;r~~, ~; 9;ffCf •• 

~~ ~~ : ~) if{ ~a', ~'if 
~~ ft;rlrr g I 

t.li ~T'mf ~T 
qc~ lR ~~CfT ~rf~ 

~~ ~~~ : ~1'1 .m ~ ~'iT I 

ll~~~m I 

DR. SUBRAMANIAM SWAMY 
(Bombay North-East): Sir, Members 
Of Parllament are free to travel in any 
part of this country. You have your
self said it on a number of occasions. 
I am surprised to see the statement 
of the Chief Minister of Assam that 
Members of Parliament should not go 
to Assam fOr the next one week. 
This shows that there is a breakdown 
there and there should be President's 
Rule. 

MR. SPEAKER: That is not bind
ing On you. · 1:hat is not binding on 
anybody. It is only a suggestion . 

(Interruptions) 

DR. SUBRAMANIAM SWAMY: 
Then, why shou d he make a state
ment like this, that Members of Par
liament should not go there? 
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MR. SP!:AKER: There is nothing 
in this. 

° . 0 (arWl'f) 0 •• 

. 'R~fl ~)(q : 1$'.,. ~~i·<t?t ~~T~' 

fl~r f~QT e: I ~H~ ~~ I 

DIR. SUBRAMANIAM SWAMY: 
Let the Home Minister make a state
ment on it. If there is a breakqown 
there should be President's Rule 0 (In-
terruptions) 

If I go there 'and if something hap
pens, who will be held responsible? 
(Interruptions) The Home Minister 
wants to say something. 

THE MINISTER OF HOME 
AFFAIRS (SHRr p.e. SETHI): May 
J clarify? The Assam Chief Minister 
has made a request that han. Mem
bers who are keen to visit Assam, 
should g'o after a few days. But if 
the hon. Members i sist On going, we 
would speak to him and mal{e arran
gements for them. 

9;f6--q~l 'f~) -q : 
~·~·(t·r I 

~t "(rq'(qCfr~ w r ~) (tic or) : 
~S ~'&1 lr~l:f, ~t~':'.fri fl1r'fc~ t;; 

0-l r., ~ eirC{ iro t \' o ~r o ~r 

{!s(t'r~ q'( G(~ • ~),fl :qff~G! I 

~~~ l{~)~ ~ q "irrc: ,,' 
<irFs1~ I f~ C;;'~ I ~e C:~ ~ ~. ~\ ~ ~; 

if~ ;;)fc • ~I'~~ I 

... (&fa- I''') ... 

'lftl'tt~ ~)~ : ifrfu q r... ~:. r~ . 
~KfT i' 

146 Ls-n 

tj. ~r"r - r' 1ffT 

'11 "'I ~ I Gig~' it rc+!f~'q\ If 

SHRI CHANDRAJIT YADAV: . 
(Azamgarh): I also wanted to raise 
the same thing i.e. DTC strike qnd 
lot of violence. 

~~ ~ 
.nfC:·H <fr~lf'" I 

'SHRI R. S. SPARROW (Jullun
dur): I had submitted a notice for a 
calling attention motion relating to 
the activities of extremists and terro
rists in Punjab. 

MR. SPEAKER: I will consider 
that. 

~i" ~ ~): ~~T ~'1 a-r 
f~~T Cf}-{\: I 9;tfq ~ ~~TGf qff GfICl" 

~I 

. ~~ ~T~ : WI' f~~T ~ I 

PROF. K. K . TEWARY (Buxar)' 
It is obvious from y'our ruling you 
have just now given that Mr. Vaj
payee ... 

MR. SPEAKER: This is not the 
way. I cannot allow you 0 If you have 
got anything, you give me in writing. 

~r if)o sTo f~~ (~7\~) : ~\itTq' 
~~ \if) ~';·(lf· ~T ~I ~', 11~ ~r~n.T ~ 

f1l ~~ +fir \iTl \:{i'~i Gfr=t l{ . ~ H ~(~~ 
CflT ~ T'!(6t°H,' <{i~ • • • 

~~ ~Rq : c{~r GiRi ~r~i~f 

~r ~ I ~~ liQTr Gf . ~nq~i 

\ir'ij"~ G(~ ~ 

~ ftofTo f~~ : ~. l:iIT~'~ 

~ r~ff ~ f,:n ~ (~P: ~ ~ te1T 91 fu 1f 
Cf itT Cila: +\" B' oflf , ~ I q ~ ~1·C:i1· tfiT 
~11l;:(f- ~t ~ c.\-i' 41' TTl ~trr 
'q'Crt TtT , -~1 ~: "'\" , 
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?;ff ~~ ~ q'l~: :q6l~ / 

11~n:q', fi' iRT<filT Sq'r~' ~lG'm ct'i \if 
~ ~f?:lCf t:tCfi ~'1r ~r iq'f\ ~Fqa;rT 
~~,n ~ I i ro t:t+fo t.t~·o Cf1r ctt & Cllf 
cr)qr.1 ij ~9 trT -~~T .•• 

5lt~ ~~ : ~q ~ Oflf ~Rf 
• -qT~Tfr ~ ~.r I 

I;{t ~ ~r~ qHt~ :~m \;/~~ 
~cr CfIT qr ~ ~, \1\if fCfl ~ ~ ~~r 
~cfr ~, ~iq T~m ~ I 

~ "('tqrc;t~t'{ ~{-"ClT 

~(f ~, 

~~ q~)~ : ll!.~Cf1\T lH!f ~ 

rr~1 J;lT :rr~ I 

... (&f~mi\) ... 

~T ~f( f~m qrttqA ;i furtT I 
fGV(1".,'T ~GT ~~T t. I ~· . i li'{ iRTq 

f:Sf~i1' Cf)rc(p;f" I 

MR, SPEAKER: That is under 
my consideration. 

SHRl HARIKESH BAHADUR: A 
very important Central undertak
ing, DTC, as paralysed completely. 

p..ft ~'{m f1tT~ ITtTCfT,{ : ( ti '~t'\ff~ ) : 
~6~'&lli~~~, ii' t:tcfi ~~f~ ~r~dT 
~ -:n~ \('If i r 0 i 0 i 0 CfiT t:tCfll1~·~ T 
\3OTlfT f <:iT I!fT (fT ~ rq ~ 'Cfl'~ f 11fT fCfi 

~ ~i(; tilT l1n:r~T ~, ~ f~q ~~r 'i.~ 

;;~r ~oT~T iilT ~'~r ~ I Gtiif 

~ f11f.,ft!\ t1'~Gf ~~ i4'1ll-=t' 
iRTlf ~ ? 

~~ ~C{q: f~~' Cf(.f,· _ If'"~t 

l(~ c.,· ctf!n .. ~ ~r ~ ~T ~ ~r 
~rct'r ¥:fr f~ ~f'li lf~t ~-=fl' S~ orr:sr 
.,~r ~, ~ , f~tf lf~r \iOT~T ;;;r~~ 

~ 

tSrT ~"("~ ~~ ~fct;;; 
~ Q'T «c.(f~ ifc,,~~;c ttfr J;l~rnfer-1f 

~I 

MR'. SPEAKER: Hs management 
is under Metropolitan Council. It is 
concurrent. 

~ ~~lW ~ fftt<{r< : U\T~ . '~H 
~ fG" , 'Cfi~ i i g~H 1 ~:r-f.;:i ~ fG ~ ~T 

q"\ ~ T\:i rt'fiT fetllfT I 

~) ~(T~ ~qf,{ f(1'fc{l,{: ~ ;rg~c::{ 

l{'"\ tf' !.iT ~ --* * 

MR. SPEAKER: Nothing is going 
on record. 

~T mlii Sfm'~ ~lc{c( (l-nm~): 
i'I'o t ro ~ro Cf)'f t!G"\l'r~i ~1 ~(jt ~. 

rr~r '1'( fG"~~~r'1' ~T;"T ~ rr~ ~ I 

SHRI SUDHlR GIRl (Contai) -r 
hav given an adjournment motion 
relating to DTC ...• 

MR. SPEAKER,: Not allowed. 

.~------------------------------------------• Not recorded. 


